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Murray Department
vu ihe Interest of tha People of Murray nd Surrounding Vicinity Especially for the Journal Readers

PARDON US!

If We Point Out
to You that

More Pigs, more Milk Cows,
more Chickens mean a better
living and an income besides,
from the surplus.

They have put thousands of
farms on a paying basis.

Are you "raising your own"
for bigger profits?

We're Interested in Yoar
Success

Murray State Bank
Murray, Nebraska

There b No Substitute
for Safety

A. D. Bakke was looking after
some business matters in Plattsmouth
on Thursday of the past week.

M. G. Kime. of southeast of Ne-haw-

was a visitor in Murray and
was calling on Dr. G. H. Gilmore.

Charles Haney of Omaha was
looking after some business matters
in Murray on Tuesday of this week.

J.L R. Hixon, of LaPlatte was look-
ing after some business matters in
Murray for a short time on last Tues-
day.
was looking after some business mat-
ters in Murray on Tuesday of this
week.

Mrs. W. O. Troop was a visitor in
Plattsmouth on last Monday, where
she went to attend the V. C. T. U.
meeting.

Alfred Gansemer shelled and de-

livered his corn to himself at the
elevator on Tuesday afternoon of
this week.

Uncle B. A. Root was a visitor with
friends in Missouri Valley for over
last Sunday, where he enjoyed a very
pleasant visit.

Oscr Nailor, of Union, where he
is engine! in business, was a visitor
in Murray for a few hours on Tues-
day of this week.

Owen Keil is visiting at Excelsior
Springs, Mo., having driven down in
his car last week and is visiting
there for this week.

Veniles Pullen, while riding a
horse oji the farm, had the misfor-
tune toT be thrown from the animal,
breaking one of his arms.

Vaclav Michluskey was called to
Omaha on last Monday morning,
where he was making purchases for
the blacksmith shop in Murray.

Harry McCulloeh was hauling
brick from Murray to the home of
Roy Howard, which he was using for
the construction of a new chicken
house.

Frank Trotter, of Nehawka. was a
visitor in Murraj-- on Saturday of last
week and was securing a load of floor
tile for some customer near Xe-haw-

George E. Nickles and Will S.
Smith were visiting and looking af-

ter some business matters in Nebras-
ka City for a few hours on last
Friday.

Thomas Nelson, of the Nickles
lumber yard, was called to Platts-
mouth on Thursday of last week to

E. W. LEWIS
Up-to-Ba- te Painter and Decorator

Paperhanging.

MURRAY - NEBRASKA

Crosley. Radios
Thay do not cost as much as .many

sets but are better.
V.'-- har-dl- and install them with a
guarantee. We are carrying a full
Hue cf Eadio Supplies and Equip-
ment. We are ready to furnish ex-

pert services in this line. Call on us.

TELEPHONE 47

The Murray Garage
A. D. Bakke, Manager

look after some business matters for
a short time.

George Park is constructing a cave
on the George Brinklow place, which
will be used cojointly for a protec-
tion against cyclones and a storage
place tor vegetables.

Wm. Wehrbein one day during the
past week made the purchase of a
new Ford truck, which he secured
from the Plattsmouth Motor com-
pany, of the county seat.

The homes of Verle Gish and
Wayne Ackley are both rejoicing
over the arrival of a girl each, and j

happiness reigns in both households j

with all concerned getting along
nicely. i

Harry B. Nelson was a visitor in !

Omaha on Tuesday of this week and
while there purchased a truck load ;

of goods, which he had brought home
with him by that hustler of a truok-ma- n,

Frank Mrasek.
W. E. Jenkins, vho has been stay-

ing in Chicago for some time past,
arrived in Murray a short time since

land is staying here for the present
jand will receive treatment for his
health in a short time,

j George S. Ray, who was at Excel-
sior Springs, Mo., for some time, re-

turned home last week and reports
many people there for baths, and al- -

,so that during the time he was there,!
j it was excessively warm.
j Henry Kircher is having a new!
chicken house constructed on his'

, farm, which will better provide for
'the care of the poultry flock, the;
j lumber for which was purchased at

J. D. Lewis, who was for a week
1 1 t li n fillinfr- tt 'i tinn nvar f n the
highway, has resigned nis position,
which has been filled by Charles
Lund, who will also conduct a re- -
pair shop for automobiles.

Louis Keil, representing the Nash j

Motor company, was down from his:
home in Plattsmouth on last Tues
day, looking after the interests of
the celebrated Nash car, which is be-

ing handled in Plattsmouth by the
Krejci O-- K garage.

A. D. Rhoden, of Mynard, was a
caller in Murray for a short time
last Tuesday afternoon, coming to
look after some business matters.
Mr. Rhoden is farming near Mynard,

i where he is making a very marked
'success of the venture.
I While George Troop was engaged
!in the exhilerating sport of football.
land was about to kick the ball, he,
missed it and striking the ground

I with his foot, sprained one of his
ankles very severely and he ha3 to

igo limping around now.
A. M. Kingdon was a business visi-

tor in Omaha on Tuesday of this
week and was making purchases for
his store in Murray, which keeps
this tlomnn hnst 1 in e- - to kpr the

(place supplied with the goods which
he is furnishing to the well satis- -

ifled clientele.
Mrs. C. D. Geary and the two sons

of Allie Leonard, Lawrence and Ray-
mond, will depart in a short time for
Omaha, where at the M. E. hospital,
they will undergo an operation for
removal of their tonsils, as they have
been having much trouble with
their throats of late.

Mrs. Inez Addleman, of Springfield,
but formerly Miss Inez Hoschar, of
Murray, has been staying for a time

: at the home of her father, Mrs. L.
C. Hoschar and brother, Dan Hos-
char. and has been taking treatment

jfor the improvement of her health,
j which has been very bad, and is
showing much improvement.

Roy Gregg and the family will de- -
' mi rt unnn ffr t ' ti u'pctprn Tmrtinn nf
the state, where they will visit at
Calloway and Broken Bow and other
portions of the state. They formerly
resided there and know many peo-

ple, which will enhance their pleas-
ure of visiting the familiar places in
the west. They will make their trip
in their car.

C. H. Warner of Plattsmouth was
a visitor in Murray and vicinity fori
the past week and was painting the;
buildings on the farm which he
owns southwest of Murray and put- - J

ting the place in excellent condition.
He believes in having the buildings
well painted, as this, he considers,
a protection to the property. He al-

so has just completed the painting
of the buildings on the farm which

jhe own3 west of Plattsmouth.
! Frank Cook, who is located at
.South Tacoma, Washington, where he'
' is employed by the Pulp Paper com-
pany, a corporation capitalized at

;some five million dollars and which
i supplies much print paper for news- -'

papers in the western part of the
United States, writes to his father,
Charles E. Cook, that he is liking
his work there very well and sends
a picture of the giant machines that
are used in the process of paper

'making.
W. H. McDaniels, formerly of

Murray, but making his home at Le-nor- a.

Kansas, was a visitor in Mur-
ray for a few days and also with
l ncie J. w. iuamunas visited in
Plattsmouth one day, then returning
to Murray visited with his many
friends here. He tells of having
made a visit to the west, where for
some time he was at the home of rel-
atives in Washington. He departed
for Kansas early this week. While
here, he disposed of some property
which he had just east of the Lan-f- l
caster store, the same being pur-
chased by Mr. Thomas Nelson, who
is using it for a residence.

Sells Garage Building
On Tuesday of this week, Frank E.

Vallery. who has been the owner of
th garige building and atticted
residence, in Murray, disposed of the

same to Mr. Sidney Hollebeck, of
North riatte, who was accompanied
here by J. W. Chilton, hte represen-
tative. The deal was consumated by
the exchange of the garage building
for a tract of land in the western
portion of the state.

While the garage and residence
have changed hands, the garage will
still be conducted by Mr. A. D.
Bakke. as formerly, and who has a
long term lease on the building,
which he uses for a garage and resi-
dence. Mr. Bakke is changing his
ad this week from the direct auto
attention to a call for the radio
business, he having accepted the dis-

tribution in this territory of the
celebrated Crosley radios, which he
will carry, along with the accessor-
ies for all kinds of radios. You will
see his ad elsewhere in this issue.

. i v, , . l. l lrveiiif in iei nc in ue x l iuc uiu
stand for your service, as formerly.

Murray to Eave New Building
Willis Smith, who at the time of

the fire in Murray purchased three
lots of B. A. Root, is making prepa-- I
rations for the erection of a new
building on the center lot, which will
be 24 feet in width and 50 feet deep,
fnd will be constructed of tile blocks
and brick. Mr. Smith will use the
structure for a post office and store
room. He is having it made larger
than the one he occupied before and
feels that it will meet in every way j

the demands which may be placed i

upon it. I

On Tuesday of this week a force of i

workmen were busy cleaning away
the rubbish in order that the work
of erecting the new building might
be commenced as soon as possible. A
quantity of material, which was se-

cured through the Murray Lumber
yard, is already on the ground.

ilrs. Ruth Amick Poorly
Mrs. Ruth Amick, who has teen

visiting in the east for some time
past, and where she was a guest at
the home of her son, T. L. Amick,
returned home a short time since and
has been confined to her bed since
her return, she being quite poorly.
She insisted on her son, Theo Amick,
returning home with her, and in
company with his family he drove
through, and is caring for the moth-
er on the farm.

Gsenin? Foot-ba- ll

Game Here
September 24th

Plattsmouth High Will Do Battle
With the Team of North High

of Omaha.

KVorn Wfilnpfliv's naitv
The football season in the city of

Plattsmeuth will open on .Saturday
afternoon when th blue and white
warriors take the field against the
purple and gold of North high of,
Omaha.

The game will be one of the best
th.nt the local fans will have the
chance of seeing as Coach Jackson
of North has a very fast team and a
great many veterans back in the line-
up who wili be able to give a good
account of themselves. '

The Platters have been given a
workout each evening since the open-
ing of school and the backficld prom-
ises to be one of the best that has
ev-- r flashed on the local gridiron
while the line is one of the points
that requires more building up as
several of the hard hitting linesmen
of last year are missing from the line
up.

The high school football team Is
deserving of the support of the gen-
eral public as well as the students
and they should have the presence of
the fans at the game Saturday to as- -j

sist them in securing the victory ,

from the Norsemen from tip the river.
The game will start at 3 o'clock and
will give everyone a chance to get to
the basebal park in time to cheer on ,

the blue and white. j

FACTS ABOUT NEBROSKA

Nebraska is yet of the frontier; it j

has about two thousand Indians, on ,

reservations; it has a thousand buf- -
falcs, in parks and zoos; it has wild ;

geese, wild ducks, prairie chickens, j

qupil. pheasants, plovers, all protect-- !
ed by the game laws. There are Ne- -
braska cowboys, hi the rodeos; mink
and foxes, 49 rattle snakes on a Red
Willow county field that yielded 30
bushels of wheat to the acre, all of
which proves that the Cornhusker
state is still wild and wooly.

Nebraska has the largest incuba-
tor factory, the largest tag factory,
the largest broomcorn factory in the
United States. There is a successful
paint factory at Geneva which ships
in all of its raw materials and ships
out all of its products, yet makes a
good profit. All use electric power.

Nebraska's electric energy output
for July exceeds that for the same
month of last year by seven per cent.
Of the total for July 1927, 36,651
thousand kilowatt-hour- s, 2,901, or
about eight per cent, were produced
by waterpower.
- Kearney, Nebraska, has a popula-
tion of 8,000 people and there are
2,350 telephone subscribers.

liany of the most "Beautiful designs
and shades of crepe paper end crepe
paper novelties can be found in the
Dennison line on sale at the Bates
Book and Gift Shoj.
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I!If .nj oi 4h reader of (ce
Jourafcl Vror of aw sootle;nt or (tern of mtajrwa lr.
ti-'- i TltU'litJ. tUfci

o to this office. It will
Dear under this beadintr. Ve

BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON f
A-- Sunday, September 25

v
By M. S. Briggs

Early Zings of Israel
Golden Text: "Jehovah hath estab-

lished his throne in the heavens; and
his kingdom ruleth oyer all."
Psalms 103:19.

The Growth of the Kingdom
Israel had lived under the judges

for many years and had prospered,
but the people wanted to be like the
surrounding nations and so asked the
fifteenth and last judge for a king.
Samuel, who had ruled by. the dis-

pensation of the Great Jehovah, with
great wisdom, and who had cared for
the needs of the people, took the
matter to the Lord in prayer, and
said unto God, "The people have dis-

trusted me, for they have asked'for a
king like other nations, and I have,
under thy guidance, done the very
best I could." Jehovah replied, "It
is not you whom they have distrust-
ed, but it is me whom they are seek-
ing to reject. Now, allow their re-

quest for a king, and I will show you
how to select one and one whom
they shall desire."

Saul is Chosen King
There was a man by the name of

Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin, the
smallest of the families of the child
ren of Israel, and he was a large
fanner and stock raiser, having many
acres or fields, for the lands were
reckoned in fields or hills and val-
leys, and many head of stock of all
kinds. One day there strayed away
the asses of his herd, and he know-
ing well the ability of his son Saul,
.sent the lad in search of them, hav-
ing him take along with him a ser-
vant to assist in bringing the ani-
mals home. They searched long and
dilligently, and finally as they ed

the city o Rarnah, whirh
was the home of Samuel, Saul, who
happened to be broke, just at that
time asked of the servant if he had
any money, for he desired to go to
the seer (who was Samuel) and in-

quire of him regarding the animal:;,
but did not wish io approach the
great man without a gift.

As they were going, they met the
ruler Samuel, and he invited them to
dinner, the place reserved for Saul
bei.ig just beside the great judge.
W hen they had dined, Samuel went
a spaces with Saul, telling him that
his father's asses were found and the
father was worrying about his own
whereabouts, but before he let Saul
go. he annointed him to become King
of Israel.

The very first act of the new king,
for he went back to the farm and to
his plow, was when a complaint was
made that the enemies of Israel had
attacked the nation and were killing
and driving the people from their
homes as well as stealing their stock
and pillaging the country generally.
Saul stopped the plow and killing one
of the oxen, broke up his plow and
sacrificed the animal, and at the
tame time cut the oxen to pieces and
sent word to the penpls that they
would be done the same way with if
they failed to rally to the defense of
the nation. However., the invasion
was stopped and the king returned to
his farming pursuits for a while. He
later reigned over Israel in the de-

clining years of his life, and although
not a vigorous king, he aided the na-

tion in its development in many
ways, but did not play fair with the
Lord, and was deposed after many
years, because he had rejected the
Lord and was rejected by him. He
and his foremost general, Joab. died
in the same battle, Joab fighting to
the very end while Saul fell on his
own sword and committed suicide.

Israel Gets a New Kins.
When the Lord rejected Saul as

King, there had been provision ior
another king, and we all have read
the story of David, he was a shepherd
boy, and how he had killed the giant
Goliath, and saved Israel theu. how
he had become a great king and had
builded the Kingdom of Israel larger
and better and had as a general
thing made a good king for the na-

tion, for under his reign the borders
of the kingdom had been enlarged,
and agriculture, grazing and com-
merce had been fostered and pros-
perity had come and David was ac-

corded a great king. When he had
grown old and was doing nothing
but looking after the government he
had time on his hands and when he
saw the beautiful wife of Uriah,
Bathsheba, he fell for the temptation
and committed the grevious sin of
stealing his general's wife and them
to secrete his sin had Uriah basely
murdered.

Besides building the nation great
and strong as well as adding much
to the forms of temple worship, he
builded himself a magnificent palace.

Then it came to him to build a
house for the reception of the ark
of the covenant, and asked Nathan,
the high priest, who at first consent-
ed, but that very night when he was
sleeping, a vision came to him telling
him that he should go to David and
say that on account of the hands of
David being so red with the blood
which he had shed in wars, that he
could not build the house for the
Lord. But at the same time he was
promised that his house should be
one which would never cease, but it
was spiritual kingdom, and it was
through this line that the Christ
should come. However. David was
BT&itted t prepare tt materials
for the erection of the temple under

the reign cf the son of David. Solo- -
man. The last days of David were
tilted with woe, on account of the
sins which he had committed. Two '

son inaugerated a rebellion, which
was finally put down.

Israel's Third King !

While these things which came in
the latter portion of Davids life were
happening, the son of David, Solo--
mon. was being tutored by the priest, J

(

Nathan, for the position which he
was to occupy and when the time :

came for him to assume the role of I

king he was well prepared for the
position.

When Solomon came to the office
of king, he also had a vision from
the Lord and was asked what he
most desired, and having been tutor-
ed by the wise Nathan, he asked for
wisdom, or u nderstandine that he
might rule the people wisely. He j

had noticed some of his fathers mis-
takes and wished to avoid them him-
self. He therefore wanted wisdom.
The Lord gave the wisdom but did
not withold the other things from
him either.

Under the reign of Solomon, peace
prevailed almost all the time and the
attention of the people were turned
to the work of improving the king-
dom, and it was under this reign
that the temple which was consider-
ed one of the seven wonders of the
world was builded. Solomon builded
himself a house also which required
thirteen years, while the house for
the ark of the covenant, or the tem-
ple required only six and a half
years. With the glory of the nation
anel its richness, also came to Solo-
mon to marry many wives for he
had seven hundred wives and three
hundred concubines.

He loved many strange wornn
and married the daughters of the
Moabites, Ammonites. Elomites, Zid-onia- ns

and the Hittites, and also
took as bis wife a daughter of Phar-ort- h.

He also builded a house in the
very temple area for this wife, and
for this h was condemned. The
Kingdom of Irrael was at this time
one ef the wonders of the world, and j

the Queen ef Sheba came to visit
him and he showed her all of his
kingdom, his treasures anel all the
wonderful things which he had.
During the latter portion of his
reign he became estranged from one
of his gre"t generals. Jereboam. who
wrs rn Ephramite. bf.t a very cour - !

ageous man and a gr-c- sol dicr. and
was we! I b.ved by the propl io. When j

the estrangement between Solomon
and his eeiKral Jereboam came the
letter had to flee for his life and he
.vert to Egypt.

There was safe for the Egyp
tians would not give him up for they

I,mi-- the. n hni:. i'ie . ' i i j nnr.1 uiv n vmu
rhcild war brenV out between the
two nations. With the splendor of
the nation, and Ii ease in which
r.on.e lived, a great strain was placed
in others. When the time cam1 for
the vsherin.7 in of another king.
n:uch discontent was evident, and at
The t?m rf the innugeration of Reh-bon- m.

the sen cf Solomon as king, a
delegation of the peopl? went to Reh-boiir- n.

risking that the labors and
axes of the people might be made

lers but after consultation Rehboam
told the people that he would even
make their work harder, for he held
thft a strong government was

was the condition when
Kehhoa:;i king.

TIip iriudrm is Divided
With unr.-s- t and hard times, high

errs and tli' people having poor liv-ir- g

while the nation was prosper-
ous nnd tbe king and his court was
re splt-ndnn- t cf gold and silks, they
we-r- r not having enough to either
ept o- - war, the became desperate.
When Rehboam juade the rough an-
swer, the p""p!.? really thought and
in a measure it was se, that what
lnef,t have w in this nation, for
tbe few rich enjoy tbe blessings and
we d- - the work and provide them
thr luxury ard v.? in poverty.

Choosing a new leader, Jereboam,
the son of Nabat, they formed a new
government in which ten of the
tribes joined, whi'e only two stay-
ed with the rdd kingdom. The quart-
ers lessons really shoulel end at tins
stage of tbe history, for with the
nest quarters lcsr-on- s comes the stage
of the history, for with the next
quarters lessons comes the new his
tory of the two kingdoms, and here
torv. how they warred, and with
what mikes nations rise and pros-
per and what is the cause of their
decay and destruction, andycu havj
in a way solved the principles of suc-
cess in life.

?00,CCC,000 NEEDED

of

flood control at the White
Monday.

The delegation, which was
by J. E. Martineau, of Ark-fa- s,

flood legis-
lation with Secretary of War Davis.
The program under consideration will
extend over a number of years,

oi Louisiana, ana u. rosuj ,;

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

JfUU JUClj HCUlh

FOR

or
Ftarter, stock rack, grain box and

good
Cash tens. 'Write 126.

Neb.

f jr. P.

This Extra Return Sure and Certain
It makes no difference how many hogs you have, or what grain

ration you are fecd:ng if you will add MoorMan's Hog Minerals
to your present feeding ration you will CO to more for
every hog you st!l at market time.

Yes, Sir, Hog Minerals will make your hogs grow bigger
bone and frame thrive better keep healthier make faster gains on
less feed and bring you top prices at market time.

The reason Minerals are making this bi extra profit
for hog rai:ers all over the country is because MoorMan's is a COM-
PLETE Miriersl Mixture rs scientific and thoroughly tested formula
which supplies ALL the Minerals a bo needs in exactly the right
proportion, which makes your bogs gain fastervan less feed. If you want
to get $2 CO to 'j 3.00 more on every hog you market, write or phone
ine at once and I'll tell you how.

Feed the Best

Trial Gor-

ton Case Nov On
in Otoe County

'

'Burton Gorton, Well Known
Business Man on Trial i

for Embezzlement.

Selection of a jury to try Burton
Gorton, Dunbar, charged with
hvment of SS4.92B.52 in connec- -

I

i LIUli n llli lUL uiamaio -

Dank started at 1:30 o'clock
MAtKtnr iftr.rr,r.ftn in TiUt Court
with Judge James T Bcgley presid- -

in?.
D. W. Livingston and A. P. Moran

appeared for Gorton and County At
torney George Heinke represent-- ;
'fl the state.

c!,!r.l ralncHo H hoUi i, ilio ofiirs r f Dn rui '"'

t

This

head-
ed G.

1925

After preliminary- - court matters accumulated a fortune in the gold
had been disposed cf in the morning, mining business arrived here Wed-talesme- n

for the Gorton case were I uesday. He immediately went to hir
called. Of the 24 called, seven "were ! brother's horrre. They seen
ercused for cause, and seven addi-
tional talesmen were ordered ap-

pear in court after the noon recess.
The Gorton trial is an aftermath

cf the State Bank case. Gor-
ton, son-in-la- w of Thomas Murray,
missing president of the bank who
has been sought since the Guaranty
Fund commission took charge of the
institution last April, was manager
of the Grain He is al-
leged to have signed notes with the
bank as manager of the grain com-
pany without the company's permis-
sion.

Gorton was taken into custody af-
ter investigation of the bank's affairs
was started. He waived preliminary
hearing in County Court and entered
a plea of not guilty. Bail was set at
$7,500, was furnished by prom-
inent residents.

Gorton's arrest created more or
loss of a in Otoe county.

ii i i I

loiio.M-i:,- - cio-sci- y oh uie uisappeai- -
ance of his father-in-la- an incident
which electrified the in
view cf Murray's business and social
standing.

CZ iirtnn c? trial vt o c rwi tri tiillv ctat

for the ?,Liv term, hut his counsel de-- i

dared it was impossible to get ready
a Jur' at inal lime so tne ra?e

trip

Tom

fiv?
made

they
(day morning banking

his creamery
Federal, state

grjm. for!

upon Coolidge since

included Governor from Columbia Life InsuranceJohnson C.ronipany Omaha settlement
J. Fordice, j for personal caused by

J. Buttler Col. Gar-!m- y gravel.
sauce,

the in which Mie.it

day Denver, when, having caller
his hotel from said

good-by- e to wife. Nebraska
City

WELL

flip nf 2 1

three miles L i

highway.
This was their

accident
June 16, from their

shrivel
should, but for field

thousands acres
well matured com out
frosts. Farmers plan feed most
their late fall apd

best to or will
market, .

prices them.

Euy the Morgan. CarlC.
Book Stationery Store, ' Meisinsej s20-2tdlt- w

Where you find the line at"
".i.. TO

the right Everything you
wiU the school will be; vv

TRUCK

transmission;
Box

this

LaPlatte, Nebraska

Brothers
After 36 Years;

Laugh Results
M?n Shcltcn and

"Buys" Home Nebraska
Kinsman.

T . T" . . f . . .- , 1
'

" ' .TmaKing a deal to sell his resideiue
11 J l'i 1 man

i.- - n . , I . ... 1, J . .....''''. ' mui. nm en
su.-pvcill- . I .Id I I lie Y l I

dealing a relative, !- -

the experience C. L r of
tliij place, who has enjoyed a good

over the incident.
Paul Leislnger Sacramento,

who wont west the earlv davs and

eacii years. Another bro-
ther, Herman Leisinger, who lives at
Lowell, Shelton with Paul
nnd introduced him as "Mr. Fifher."

latter said liked and
wished to locate asking C.
Leisinger if sell his

that elid not care about
selling, but would if coulel get hi?
price. A figure considerably
than paid for the property
was named, and after inspecting the
buildings lots, "Mr.
agreed to take

After talking about crops and
condition for some little time

the California man tbr.t if it
late in the day to get the

papers fixed up, would stay
nie-h- t in his ne w home. Leisinger
assured that l e was welcome to
spend

Finilly California man inform
him that war, his brother
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